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droughty and there was some
insect, and grub damage going on,
so the skunks and raccoons were
coming in," Terry continues. "1
laugh now, but can you picture, in
today's politically correct world,
having a park ranger driving a
pickup lruck clown the fairway at
night with me in the back shining a
spotlight and blasting the skunks
and coons with a shotgun?"

Terry also remembers U\V
Entomologist Chuck Koval drivi ng
his molar home lip to Peninsula to
establish experimental grub C011-

trol plots all the golf course. "So
there's always been a connection
1.0 the University," Terry says,
"There have always been people
who have helped me do well along
the way."

Terry was not destined to be a
golf course superintendent for long,
But he didn't jump right into sales,

either. "When I was still in college I
job shadowed Jerry O'Donnell for a
day when he was a sales rep for
Scotts," Terry recalls. "I was always
intrigued with sales. So when a
posiLion came open, I applied for
it." The sales job had already gone
to another applicant, but Terry was
hired by Bill Hoopes to become a
1)1"0]"Turf Jnstitute Instructor for
Scotts, He accepted and began
work in September of HJ7(::i.

"\Ve would put together a Lech-
nical manual each summer, and
then in the winter go out and make
presentations to gall" course super-
intendents, landscapers and lawn
care people," Terry explains. "That
was an unbelievable experience
because we worked In the
research building at Scotts where
the latest. research was being con-
ducted. And I learned so much
because teaching is the best way

to learn. Ienjoyed the travel. Ijust
learned an unbelievable amount
about myself, public speaking and
agronomics. It was fantastic."

Itching for more ...
l3ut then Terry was hit with the

17-rnonth itch again. "I was at
Peninsula for 17 months and, as it
turned out, I was with Scotts for 17
months," he explains. "I like to say
I haft the tv-month itch." He also
had an itch to start a family and to
own his own business.

"We bought a house ill the
summer of 1977 and figured it was
about. Lime La fill the bedrooms,"
Terry says, adding that Kathy S{}OIl

became pregnant. "We. had lived
away [rom Madison for the better
part of three years and wanted to
get back to that area. In the
summer of 1977 [ moonlighted for
Barefoot Grass Lawn Service in
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Columbus, Ohio, selling lawn cafe
service. The company was starting
to franchise. So when we came to
Madison for Christmas, I looked
into the feasibility of starting a
franchise in the Madison market
and decided it would play here."

When they returned to Ohio
after Christmas they put their
house on the market, Terry gave
notice at Scotts that he was
leming the end of February, and
they moved in with Terry's par-
ents. "On March 1 (1978), we were
in business with Barefoot Grass.
\Ve started the franchise from
scratch with one truck."

Just. one month later their 111'5t
child was bOrIL "I remember being
in the labor room with Kathy. I've
got one hand on the small of her
back to help relieve her pain [rom
back labor, and my other hand holds
a telephone, I'm calling back
accounts I've measured. Talk about

motivation! \Ve now had one more
mouth to feed, so I did what it took."

The first year in business they
had 275 accounts and did $44,000
worth of business. "Once we made
Madison a cash cow we opened
franchises in the Appleton/Green
Bay area; Austin, Texas;
Lexington, Kentucky; and Peoria,
illinois," Terry explains. "When we
sold the business in 1997 we were
up to 12,000 accounts and over $3
million in business,"

As a business owner, Terry has
always tried to be a [air boss to his
employees. "I like to tell people
that I try to be a fair boss because I
never had a bad boss, Everybody I
ever worked for has been out-
standing - the people at the U\\i Ag
school, Randy Smith at Nakama,
Bill Hoopes at Scotts. They just
always treated me extremely fair,
so I've tried to do that with others."

r-
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Lemons to lemonade ...
During nearly 20 years as a

Barefoot Grass franchisee, there's
one episode that is foremost In
Terry's mind - a disaster with a rel-
atively happy ending. "In 1988,
about :300 of our deluxe lavvn cus-
tomers in Wisconsin ended up with
burn spots on their lawns - some
just a few spots, and some lawns
really got hammered. I couldn't
figure out what was happening, It
wasn't a typical burn, and seasoned
applicators were doing the work.

"Dr. Gayle Worf, a retired U\V
plant pathologist, is the une who
diagnosed it," Terry continues. "He
looked at one at' the lawns and said,
'Ten}', if I didn't know better I'd
think it was Atrazine damage on
wheat.' So 1 checked the lot num-
bers with tile fungicide vendor and,
sure enough, during the bagging
process some of the conveyor
areas hadn't been cleaned properly
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we sole! out and r was retired at the
age of 44. For six months it was
great 1.0 have a recharge period
alter going through the sale. But
then I knew I'd have to do some-
thing that would give me a sense of
accomplishment each day. And as
Kathy says, stealing a line from an
aunt of mine, 'I married Terry 1'01'
better or worse, but not: for lunch."

Through his many contacts in
the business, Terry checked out a
few options. Some people at the
Canadian-baseo Weed Man Lawn
Care, a 35-year-old company that
was just beginning to open U.S.
markets, wanted him to recruit
experienced turf managers Laopen
Weed Man franchisees in the U.S. -r
had a three-year non-compete
clause with the sale of my business,
but Weed Man let me work in areas
where I didn't previously have mar-
kets," Terry explains. "Then when

always full 01' challenges. It's best
to turn a bad situation into a good
one," Terry adds.

This is exactly what he did
when business mergers presented
him with another challenge in
1997. When Terry opened the
Barefoot Grass franchise ill

Madison in J 978, Truflreen and
Chemlawn were !lis major com-
petitors. Then Service Master
bought ant TruGreen, which in
turn bought ou, Cham-Lawn. And
m 1f)97 Trufireen/Cherulawn
bought out Barefoot Grass.
Out of business, in business ...

"1 had three choices," Terry
recalls. "One, I could remain a fran-
chisee and pay royalties to my
competitor, which didn't. seem
right La me. Two, I could go indc-
pendent. Three, J could sell out.
After some negotiation, I got the
classic offer I couldn't refuse. So

and there was Atrazine in the
fungicide.

"What a mess it was . It was just
terrible," he related. "We had to
put activated charcoal on all of tile
lawns to try to negate the
Atraztne. and then we either
reseeded or resodded them. But
the vendor was gre<lt and stood by
us. Of the 100 accounts affected in
the Madison area, we only lost four
of them. We got a note from a
retiJ ..ed executive from Oscar
Mayer and he said, 'The way you
handled that should be taught in
business school.' That really made
us reel good."

A short time later they received
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
and Connecticut Mutual Blue Chip
Enterprise Award lor the state of
Wisconsin - an award given to a
business that successfully deals
with a major challenge. "Life's

.Terra"
Proudly Serving the Turf Industry in Wisconsin

Terra's full line of turf industry products includes:
• Herbicides • Fungicides
• Insecticides (IncludingThalonill" gOOFand4L)
• Fertilizer • Colorants
• Grass Seed (IncludingTerramark" SPI and
• PGRs TerramarkLake Colorant)

For the products, services and advice you need,

Talk to Terra

•Terra International, Inc.• 3525 Terra Court • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Conrad Styncnura CGCS • (800) 456-0948 (office) • (60B) 235-4999 (mobile)
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the clause was up in the spring of
2001, we opened lip a Weed Man
franchise in Madison."

Terry is connected to the com-
pany in three ways. One, he's
Director of Development for Weed
Man Lawn Care of the United States,
helping them build a Iranchise net-
work across the country. "We've
gone [rom six to 76 locations in less
than four years," he points out,
Terry helps find sub-franchisers who
will recruit and set up franchises in
their territory

1\\TO, he is one of 13 sub-fran-
chisers 1'01' Weed Man in the U.S.
"'';''/e'v8 got North and South Dakota,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and the
northern third of Illinois," Terry
explains. "\Ve sell franchises within
that area and help support them as
well." And three, he has ownership
in some individual Weed Man fran-
chises, including the one in Madison.

Recently Terry's 23-year-old son,
A.ndrew, joined the business. "He just
graduated from UW-Madison with a
soils major and business minor," he
points out. "Hehad interned with me
for two summers while going to col-
lege. He's been working from the
sales end, selling lawn care. He's cer-
tified and licensed."
Pa.ying .forwa.rd ...

Through all of his years in busi-
ness, Terry has always taken time
La give back to the industry and to
his alma mater. Currently he's on
the Board of Visitors of the UW's
College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences. He's a member or the
Mendota Gridiron Club, the foot-
ball booster group in Madison. "I
was president back in ID94 when
we won the first Rose Bowl. That
was an absolute dream come true.
I've also been involved with the
Badger basketball boosters and

We're Part of the Game

Premium, Professional Fertilizer .
• Visit us at sprinqvallevusa.corn or call us at 1-800-635-2123

Spring Valley

other UVVathletic causes."
In the industry he's involved

with and past president of many
organizations, including the
Wisconsin Turfgrass Association,
the Wisconsin Landscape
Federation, the Grounds
Management Association of
Wisconsin and the Professional
La\''''11Care Association of America.
"I enjoy working with others in
organizations, people like Monroe
Miller, Tom Harrison, Randy
Jasperson, Paul Huggett, and on
and on - quality people with whom
you enjoy accomplishing goals as a
team. That stimulates me," Terry
points out.

Locally, he and Kathy gave a chal-
lenge grant of $80,000 La keep a
second gym from being cut in a NIt,
Horeb lligh School building project.
They did the same when their
Catholic church ]reeded some work
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"TIle trifecta was paying back
the university fOT the help it's given
me over the years," TelTY con-
tinues, "Kathy and I donated
$150,000; the \VLF came to the
table with $100,000; and the Uw
Foundation matched with
$250,000. So we were able to
endow $500,000 for the 'Terry and
Kathleen Kurth Wisconsin
Distinguished Graduate Fellowship
in Turfgrasa Management.' This
will Iund somebody's master's
degree while they do research in
turf. But I'm a big believer ill com-
munications, so they must spend
60 to 70 percent of their time doing
outreach. I'm very excited about
and proud of this."

Terry is proud of his financial
success and happy to share it with
the greater community. "There's an
old expression that Ttry to live by,"
he says. "You can't pay back; you
can only pay forward. Am I proud of
my material possessions? Yes. Does
that help drive me? Yes. Will I be
apologetic for that? No. Because
you have to look at whatever drives
the individual. No question, you
want to move forward - whatever
works as long as you're not kicking
other people along the way. And if
you do accumulate a treasure,
hopefully you use that to help stim-
ulate other people and give them
opportunities. It's like at our church;
they always talk about Time,
Talents and Treasure - the three T's.
People give what they can and
hopefully are able to give all three."
Family matters ...

Terry is also proud of his family.
"They say behind every great man
there's a great woman. Hopefully
I'm a good man, but Kathy is defi-
nitely a great woman," he says.
"She helped initially with the busi-
ness, did the accounting when we
first got started. She's not as active
in the business now. Between plan-
ning weddings, dealing with our
new grandson, running the house-
hold and working in her flower
beds, that. keeps her plenty busy,"

The Kurths have four children.
Amanda, the one being born while
Terry made phone calls, is 26 years
olel. "She made me a grandfather
this summer," Terry beams. "She is
married to a fireman who also has
a degree in computer science. She
just started her fourth year of
medical school here at Madison.

"Krista will be 25 in November,"
he continues. "She has a degree in
Communications and Public
Relations From U\V-LaCrosse and
just recently got hired as a sales
rep for a Corpus Christi news-
paper. She is engaged anelliving in
Kingsville, Texas where her fiance
is a graduate assistant on a
Division 2 football team; he wants
to become a college football coach.

"Andy is our third child. We
already talked about him," Terry
adds. "Om' bambino is Brandon who
is a senior at. Mt. Horeb High School.
He works with the Weed Man fran-
chise sometimes in the summer."

While the kids were growing up,
Terry got tremendous enjoyment.
out of coaching t.heir various ath-
letic teams. He still loves to watch
sports, fish, and play golf. "There's
still a bit of the superintendent in
me," he admits. "I still enjoy seeing
a. rainbow in the sprinkler in the
early morning or the evening."

Future plans."
It "vas a golf trip in the Canadian

Rockies that prompted the Kurths
to purchase a townhouse on the
7th hole. "Four years ago we were
at Silvertip, a beautiful golf course
built into the side of a rnountain.
They call it t.he 'extreme mountain
golf experience'," Terry explains,
adding that the course is near
Canmore, Alberta. "They were
building townhouses on the
course. Just on a whim we
checked it out. I talked to my
younger brother; he bought one-
third and we bought two-thirds."

The Kurths also have a vacation
home near Manitowish Waters in
Wisconsin. "We've been going up
there for 18 years and the family
dearly loves it," Terry says.

If all goes as planned, Terry will
have more time to golf and travel
in a few years. "Om goal is to con-
tinue to grow our business. I'll
always keep my hand in it, but I'm
grooming my son to take it over on
11 day-to-day basis so I can semi-
retire in a few years," he explains.
"We want to spend our time at our
two vacation homes, enjoy our
grandchildren, and keep active
with the university. I'm ready to
slow down and smell the roses or
turfgrass along the way."~

If you received a questionaire
regarding historical information for

your golf course, PLEASE complete
it and return it to Gene Haas. Gene
is writing the history of the WGCSA

and needs everyone's help
and cooperation.

Thanks!
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WISCONSIN SOilS REPORT

WETTING AGENT INFLUENCES ON WATER INFILTRATION
AND RETENTION IN SAND PUTTING GREENS
By P.J. Gallagher and Dr. W.R. Kussow, Deparlmeflt of 50,1 Science,University of Wlscon5jn-Modiso~

INTRODUCTION
Wetting agents have long been

employed on golf courses. Yet,
when a reader inquired in the July
2004 Issue of Golf Course
Management about reports on
comparative studies of these prod-
ucts, the answer was amazing.
Apparently, there are no compre-
hensive studies comparing the
effectiveness of the most com-
monly used wetting agents.
Fortunately, such a study is now
underway ami the results will be
published in 2005.

We decided that in the mean-
time, we would conduct a study
on simulated greens to get an idea
of just how much wetting agents
vary in their effectiveness, The
primary focus was on water inlll-
tration rates. We also rationalized
that if one of the modes of action
of wetting agents is to reduce
water surface tension, then there
should also be a reduction in the
force of attraction between water
molecules and solid surfaces. The
end result might then be a reduc-
tion in the amount of water
retained in the root zone of sand
putting greens. This, then,
became the secondary objective of
our study.
METHODS

Fifteen simulated putting
greens were constructed in Hi-
inch lengths of s-rucn diameter
plastic sewer pipe. One end of
each pipe was enclosed with a
grate covered with hardware cloth
and a 2-inch layer of pea gravel. A
commercia! 85/15 (v/v) sand-
sphagnum peat was then packed
into each pipe such as to provide a
12-inch root zone with a target
bulk density fo 1.54 g/cm".

The greens were then saturated

,'ViLl1water, followed by four wet-
dry cycles that would hopefully
bring soluble organic compounds
to the surface via capillary action,
coat the sand grains, and create
hydrophobic conditions. Failing to
achieve this result, humic acid was
extracted [Tom soil and applied to
the greens. After another three
wet-dry cycles, the surface sand
particles were obviously coated
with organic compounds and were
slightly hydrophobic.

Initial rates of infiltration of l-
inch of water were measured, the
greens allowed to drain for 24
hours, and the volume of drainage
water measured. This process was
repeated after 3 single 6 oz/M
application of the products identi-
fied in Table 1. \Ve then made
three more applications of each
product, conducted the infiltration
measurements, and collected the
drainage water. The quantity of
water added vs. that collected pro-
vided a measure of how much of
the added water was retained by
the greens.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

With a single application, only
Premier significantly increased
water infiltration rates as com-
pared to the untreated putting
green Crable 1). The single appli-
cation of Aqueduct actually
appeared to reduce infiltration.
Thus, the products tested varied
greatly in the impacts of their
single applications on water infil-
tration rates.

Even with four applications,
only Premier and Raiz-Mor signifi-
cantly increased water infiltration
(Table 1). The fact that Raiz-Mor
had such a favorable effect on
water infiltration is of considerable
interest because this product 1S
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currently being sold only for use
on field corps as a surfactant/wet-
ting agent and as a stimulator of
soil microbial activity.

Our rationalization that wetting
agents have the potential of
reducing water retention in
putting greens was validated
Single applications of the wetting
agents reduced water retention by
3.4 to 6.3% as compared to the
untreated putting green (Table 2).
This raised concerns about the
impact of multiple applications.
Fortunately, there was no evi-
dence that four applications
reduced water retention much
more than single applications. In
the case of one wetting agent.
Pervade, the opposite effect
seemed to occur. Four applications
of this product actually slightly
increased water retention.

TURF FARM
'FZin'? 77srzr77ZZ'

Growers of
'aualU-'t'
Bluegrass

Mineral & Peat

'-pitkup D'1 7>'liol'1V
4/4-425-7767
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Table 1. Wetting agent influences on changes In infiltration rates as
compared to the untreated control.

Change in infiltration rate
Wetting agent One application Four applications

---.------------------ inches/hour -----.---------------

Premier +2.20 +10.04

Pervade +0.03 + 1.52

Aquaduct -2.47 + 225

Raiz-Mor -1.28 + 5.88

LSD (p=O.OS) 1.42 3.10

Table 2, Wetting agent influences on changes in water retained by putting
greens after 24 hours of drainage.

Change in water retention
Wetting agent One application Four applications

--------------- % of water added ---------------.-

Premier --6.3 -5.4

Pervade -6.3 +0.4

Aqueduct -3.4 -48

Raiz-Mor -4.5 -1.3

LSD (pO.05) 0.2 0.2

Rettler Corporation

Middleton, WII'hone' 601:1·813-5'100
Slew,,,, I'oinl. Wll'honc: 715·}41·2('33., WCb,il~, ,,,,w.'dlkr,COnl

SUMMARY
The results of this study by no

means provide the basis for selec-
tion of a wetting agent. Vv'e were
not successful i.n creating pro-
nounced hydrophobic conditions
prior to application of the wetting
agents and the simulated putting
greens had no t.urfgrass growing
on them, Hence, there was no
organic matter accumulation near
the tops of the greens, which is
110'0.' believed to be a common
cause of low infiltration rates.

Out' study does indicate that
there are large differences in the
effectiveness of wetting agents
and that some reduction in water
retention should be expected. In
other words, wetting agents simul-
taneously have the potential of
rendering drouthv putting greens
even more drouthv, but improving
drainage in slow-draining greens.

Despite the care used in con-
struction of the putting greens, we
encountered large variability in
water infiltration rates. Par
example, among the three repli-
cates of the control greens that
had no wetting agent applied, infil-
tration rates ranged from 3.8 to 5.9
inches per hour, a variation of
55%, Applications of the wetting
agents did not reduce this vari-
ability. What. this implies is that it
is unrealistic to expect that a given
wetting agent will be equally effec-
tive across a number of putting
greens with the same construction
or, 1'01' that matter. in all areas of a
single putting green.

EdItor's Nute: Pat Gauaqtter is
an Auqust 2004 graduate of the
Tin! & Grouroie Management
Proqram. He Is seeking emptou-
ment that capitaiizes on his
/)ackqTOund in business, the
crcjotrment he derives Ir()'}-7/,
interacting with people, and {,he
orqarcizcuionat and manaqe-
ment skills he developed during
IM:S ucars of employment 'in tne
restaurcmi 'industry.f
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